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notions as to the l»ét diet for Ifce dewlop- It was done secretly—ell these things are^- 11 Toronto's groaiosi at&svUon.
monk of muscular strength. I studied the I an^[ thorawill probably!» denials. But it is 1 open daily from 9 a.m to to Ik m, 
matter carefully, and after a long seriee of | a le0ti tlwlcss. The time hut arrived for
observations came to the oonclusion tliat the yie „,mUal raking in of the shekel», and who ________ Admission 50e.. Children Me.
eediealwritere know little or nothrng of the toreeI rrUlKtiUEKN'SUOYALllOTlCLNIAQAItA.
sebieet, and that diet, ss long as it was not How will it affect the honeeholder—the I V 01l."h,.Luke. Tournament Week 
absolutely deleterious, bus little or nothing to y-t.ual consumer t The Annnsl Tonrimmenta begln ou Ang *1,
do with physical development and endurance. Why, in this way. . Tuesday Golf Oomço«itJono n ^he Link».
In the early ’60s 1 was called upon to five for The railroads advenes the pnceof Genüoineus^slngloa begin on WoBnesday Mid
month, among the !'»u,'n» lou‘‘,°.the Ay V^on’^^ton'1 win bS hirnlshed^n application to R. a Dick-
ml^V^5Uthe ^ kbt--e d i’" Y ’ °aly ^ T'u^r'tluu'o'n^imrodayevg.audweokwUl

“With the exception of the latten who est | Tho wholesaler advsnoes the price to tbf | o)oso with Grand Bellontiulurduyevg. Aug.25. 
a great quantity of fish, theee tribe» were al- retailer. Yes, Anlv the amount the railroad — tniwi TOKO is TO ardtl
moeteicluaively meat-eating, and their wget- has advanced it to him, but-— I el HOielL .
able diet waa not worth reokonme. Never The retail dealer I Well its hit oppor- " Week commencing Monday, Aug. RDth, 
among white men have I eeen anything like tunity. . Mutluee-Satnrdey
the same endurance that they displayed “The coat of transportation bas baen 1» WALTEK S. SANFORD
They were never of heavy physique, few of crossed by those leeches—the railway com pan
thère weighing 160 pounds, and most of them i„. The man from whom we buy our coal
lulling below 146, but their ruunere were un-1 j)aa pUt q» the price oh ub. It’s » shame, a 
equalled on this continent. With a few I dreadful slmme 1 we admit, 
pounds of pemmiean meat dried in the sun I “But don’t you see that it is impossible 
and pounded into a homogeneous mam, one of for ua to continue to sell to you at the **m* 
the Blackfoot runners would set out on a prioe. We are very sorry, but, really 
journey of 300 miles over a rugged, mountain- ahall bave to cliarge you—well, twenty-tiye 

• ous country and never take more than five I more a ton. That’s no more tuan fair, 
days in making the trip, while tbe first of 1 yOU know, , , , v
them would arrive at hia destination in a little 1 “Sorry l Can't be helped, though* You I 
over four. On a trip of one hundred miles I must see the position we are in." I
the beet horse would stand ao chance against | j^o it can’t be helped—that gathering m of I 
them, even on level ground, and when once I fifteen cent» per ton by the philanthropic **• 
among the mountains they would laugh at all | tailer. In fact, he wouldn b help it if be 
mounted pursuit, no matter how dose the I ould. * P'4 , . ... . . I —
horseman might be to them. "The Gros- But it ie a clever scheme, isnt it? An° |
Ventre, on hush diet,'would start off to a merely a forerunner—a sort of entering wedge

r&rSL and twenty-e*. cent, froighl | 

miles a day witboue apparent distress. So „h,rges per ton of anthracite to market was ■ 
mnoh for diet erolusively compounded of not enough for railway oompamea The ■
ef either fish or flesh. _____ wholesalers, of course, have to look out for ■

“When I went to China,” Mr. Sherwood I their own interest» Ths retailers, .equally I K 
continued, f*I waa astonished at the wonder- I u B matter of course, must have their little I —
tnl feats of the coolies enesged in unloading profit. The consumer------ , Ho. G. w. Aina. rvsJÿst .. _______
the vessels. They were usually men rather Iv WelL he will have to grin end boar it 1 Hoa. ctsaeshor Boyd ud Gso. A Co», Esa, vlpsJtsnflsats 
under than above the average stature of I whether he likes It or not. over eoo puphu firut stauoN

yarti— S fcti.S’.L », >-a50 rams I TTiVliTTrmuscular development as that of eome of tboee him who waiti. The dark coroplenoned in- yt. ing». vfolia^taafeR.Jyjyu'. **“
coolies. The knotted mosclos stood up m great dividual in the woodpile already show, eigns SS: “tVc”,^d Wsj.
«tiges and bunches all over their cheat, arms of returning animation, and Chnetmas 11 Jnd ™™nP5Ltd«i. sTME ♦»»*>•
ana shoulder., and their short, sturdy leg. wme way <S. „ AEC£5SS“!. tiSSSk,' cihR*^%2;
bore them up like tower». ' I have seen one of Huy your coal now 1______________ j£33 HhrorpwS «—i»ro Mdiwash. dahadar -ailed

poleover* bit sb^uTderwitiTropMat each Melts Celebrated «eide- M«s*et ah* Mary- ” WLL*mh BECIKS WtOJttMAY, «tPTWnR »YN_ 
end to las ten a package to it. He would I .land Feacls t4*cv. I Tiierebemv priv-ito^ù°uiîï:f^SS1Se Ccw«n«i«y b«
toko twopseks ontareftie them to the pole, Mara k Co., grocer. ^nemerchanta k'jP-^r*“*““*'

- stoop down ao as to get hie shoulder under it I 280 tjaeen-street west, have Jnkt received from E»WA*W wsesstUR. Mliwetev.
and trot off with his load as if it were nothing Motto Co. their celebrated sparkling golden c-. Y<wii«*«>d w«oo A- 
unusual. Eech of these peeks had been cam- russet cider, price 85 els per galL, and their I ___________________ _ ^

ssasssatas: s i victoria university
coolies would move off easily under what had for tlieir price catalogue of groceriM, wmee, enSsioir 1888-9.
been oomudered a good load for four sailors, ftc. Twenty dollar order» delivered tree « LECTURES In ARTS. SCIENCE end TRBO-
Four hundred porfhds waa no uncommon load, any railroad station within 100 mile, front To- ViUb? resumed OCTOBER tot. 1W.
and some were said to be at* to carry 600 to ronto. 136 SupploqteuUiry Matriculation Kxiimlnations

T£“hZ?u ton^î-ev» saw, never The wa, people can «to up hdU-
tasted any thing but nee from year's end to and their relations m the matter of mamag I ^A ^ Th^*logv und civil Polity, 
year’s end. A few of the most prosperous wae perhaps «ever better illustrated than m N BURWASH, S.T.D., Preljdent,
occasionally, say onoea month, get a bite of the en*; of a backwoods Maine family, ol | , „ Cokemrg, Aug. 1st, 1888. ** 1
meat or fisli to eat, or now or then a little wbich a correspondent writes : .
breed, but felly, two-thirds of them never had a father, son and grandson married three 
anything more nutritious than rise. Broad and ,i,tere.
water, which among Americans and Europe- That looks simple enough, doeen t it I 
ans is considered the most mearrre of all diets, hasn’t dawned on you yet.
would have been a feast to them, and yet Well, see here : ...... . . -
their strength far exceeded that accorded l Amoe, the father, married AbigaL Classes assemble September 3rd, g a.m. Pro-
those who live on a diet far more generous 2. Beniamin, the son of Amos, ms tried I para tory form for hoy» and for glrla.  
and nutritions according to medical science. I Betsey. __, I ARCHIBALD MACMURCHY,
The same thing waa true of the Chinese rivst 3. Charles, eon of Benjamin, married 
boatmen, who were magnificently built men, Carolina 
and could pull their heavy oars twenty-four What then! 
hours at a stretch, receiving as food during Amoe is a brother to hia son. 
this tune a couple of handfuls of rice—about j Amos is grandfather to his daughter, 
as much as an American would eat at a single 
meal when he bad a number of other dishes 
e* the tabla”
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MR. J. BAYLEY,
Teacher of Piano and Violin,Amos ii grandfather to his sinter.

Anios'is father to hie grandson.
Amos is hie own grandfather, hie own son, 1 Begs to notify his pupils that he wül resume 

and" brother-in-law to himself. I tuition at his residence, 80 Gould-etreet, on
Benjamin is brother to bis father. 1 Monday Sept. 3rd.
Benjamin is brother to his son. Pupils thoroughly prepared for ensemble and
Benjamin is brother to his mother. playing, 884
Benjamin is brother to his daughter.
Benjamin is the eon of bis «idler.
Benjamin is the husband of his eiater,
Charles is brother to his father.
Charles is brother to hie grandfather#
Churlos is brother to his mother.
Charles is brother to his grandmother,
Charles is grandnephew to his wife,
Charles is grandchild to hie aunt.
Charles is married to another aunt.
Charles is the son of bis aunt '
Charles is the husband of his sister.
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ttawtif guests. For further particulars address | UIDCr »•

First-class In I Riff. Fletcher. Barrie, 
rooms for :

Proprietor. I

s
Maladies Multiply one Another. A 

simple fit at dlgeetlou may—especially if the 
oonstUntlon is not- naturally vigorous—thrbw 
the entire mechanism of the liver and bowels 
out of gear. Sick headache follows, posloning 
of the blood by bUe ensues, and there Is grave 
fT>ri genous disturbance of tho entire system. 
Cheek .the threatened dangers 4t the outset 
with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery.and Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that 
drives every. Impurity from the blood.

- newt C) MARRIAGE LICBMSK*. 
y“TEC.neXMNTlîsuer, atTKSraôûro 

138 Carlton-et.

ruaidenoe. 45, JarVie-streot__________________ __
MBS. FLETCHBirs

Boarding and Day School
For yonng Udlee. 142 Bloor-st, west. Toronto. 
Kfltoient and experienced teachers in all depart- 
menu. French and German practicallytaueht. 
Fall term begin» Monday, Sept. 10. 1888. For 
circular rod all Inlorinatlon apply to Mrs. 
Fletcher, The Poplars, 142 Bloor-st. w., Toronto.
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stabling lor 100 homes. ___________ _____ nlckle tiller; green skiff supposed to be with - Mushelta A Mlnplisle* Navigation Co»-
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f> **!»•» ■•TKATUe Haymroksu Rnpor- 
IL ter of fincUquora. Irish and Sootch 
Whiskies a specialty. Kugllstale on draught 
First-class accommodation. Telephone 95.

......... Brain Growth.
What ie called a “head product," saya La 

■atari may be fairly regarded as represent- 
isg the ever age brain volumes, 
ed by multiplying thé maximum length of the 
bead by. its maximum breadth and its maxi-

Tiiis re-

;

j tiledIt is obtain-
SPOttTINu NOTICES. r

SfesSThe First Time In Racing History.
In the third race at Brighton Beach on 

Monday a deplorable accident occurred. 
George Angus was left at the post after break
ing up several geod starts. The other horses 
meanwhile went on, and Poet won, with Pilo, 
second. They were returning to the scales 
when Angus, who had been finally got agoing 
came on down tho stretch and collided with 
Pilot, who was walking back. His jockay, 
Kelly, was sitting loose, and being thrown on 
the rails he broke his left leg above the knee. 
After having been treated by Dr. Morgan, he 
was conveyed on a stretcher to the Atlantic 
Hotel, near the track. . .

A nice question of racing law now arose. 
Kelly could not return to the scales to weigh, 
and consequently under the rules hie mount.. 
Pilot, who had finished second, could not be 
placed. A meeting of the Executive Commit
tee was st once field, and acting Under the 
rules of the American Jockey Club, which pro
vide for action on the port ot 
committee in ease of an emergency, they de
cided to waive weighing the jockey and placed 
Pilot second. It would obviously have teen 
brutal to carry the maimed and unconscious 
jockey to the scale», with saddle, Ac., for 
weighing. , ,

____________Disease» This ie the first time on record in racing
Contagions Disease». ___ ___ history that a ease like this has occurred of a

Scarlet fever, a eon tag tons disease pro- wjt|, 1U accident after having
Swing a large annual mortality, is says JJr. |iag^j the post, and the decision is likely to
th A. Collamore, produced by a specific fonn a precedent. ______________
poison which emanates from the person of 
the patient, and can he caused by no other 
towns, and this poison is remarkable for the 
teaaoity with which it affixes itself to objects, 
which, if portable, may convey it long dis
tances, and for its tenacity of life, which 
renders it difficult to destyoy. Diphtheria, 
also n contagious' disease, and largely fatal, 

also arise from other causes than con
tagion notably from fermenting filth, and 
reaffirm, not only isolation, but cleanliness, 
lor its extinction. Typhoid fever and Asiatic 
cholera, while not directly communicable from 
person to person, are spread by the dejecta of 
their victims, which contaminate the water 
onntily, and thus an efficient disinfection of 
these dejecta is a very desirable thing to 
acjbothplish. Small pox may be exterminated 
toy vaccination, and this, I am happy to con
cede is a fact on which the public requires 
less ’information than most others, albeit 
there are skeptics here. It is evident if the 
publie knew how diseases arise and are dis
seminated, it would prepared to more heartily 
end effectually second the endeavor of sani
tarians to litplt and subdue them. In propor
tion to its knowledge of sanitation would 
its seal increase. _____

cuts LAKE’Stnum height above a certain plane, 
enlt represents the contents ot a rectan
gular box that would just fit over the head.
This is only rudely proportional to the brain 
mass in individuals, but would be closely pro
portional to it in the average of many cams. 
Mr. Francis Sal ton makes an interesting 

of the heads of

One of the fast Clyde-built,
___ __________ ■ Electric Lighted Steamships Is
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report on measurements 
Cambridge (England) students, from^ which 
the following . j-j ,-j. ___ notion to weekly boarders. Heated by hot

water; gaa in every room; nil modern lmprovw

shop In connection. Telephone 815 S. RICH- 
ARDSOH, Prop. ____________

Djufnd1st Series._ conclusions have been deducted:
it) that while, in the population at large, 
brain growth ceases after the are of nineteen, 
this is not true of university students ; (2) that 
men who obtain high honors have consider- 
ably larger brains at nineteen years than 
those who do not; (8) that this predomi
nance is reduced to about half its extent at 
the age of twenty-five, the brain of the 1 high 
honor” man increases about three per cent, 
that of the “poll" man by about six per cent 
in this oeriotf (4) that of the “high honor’

let horse................ 83,000 1st horse
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Other starters.... 2,000 Other starters... 2,600 
Non-starters,.... 2,000 Non-starters. .* 2,000

4.000 ’TICKETS AT 85 EACH. 
Drawing Sept» 10th. Race Sont 12th, 1888. 

Result of each drawing sent to all subscribers. 
Ten per cent dod acted from all prizes. 

Address, GEORGE CARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. Montreal.
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in this period (4) that 
men are presumably a class both more pro- 
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Cannier. .
W. F. Bingham desires to Inform the busi

ness men of Toronto that he has opened 
a first-class Cafe and Merchants Lunch 
Counter at 12 Colbome-street, lit-door east 
of the “Hub, Flrst-claw In every respect. AU 
delicacies ot the season. Private dining-room 
upstairs. Reading and smoking-room in oro- A 
n action. ______ **p*

TALMAGE TvOnrÈLLlOTT, 28 Wllton-avenue. 
JJ Telephone 1575. Office hours 8 to 10 o.m.,
1 tog tun., and 6 to 8 p.m______
pklL BYKKSON has returned from Europe 
j I ana resumed practice, 80 Ckfilege-avenue.

’ HU SIXES 8 CABDX

rraKSffiasgss
B. Sole, proprietor.________________
XSD~Ô0NSÜLTING CHKMISt- 

Heys, 116 King-street west.

Hotter Graves' Worm Exterminator has no 
eousl for destroying worms in childreu and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing. _____
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TheEngllshChop House,”
30 K1MO STREET WEST, TORONTO

40 Klagant Bedrooms at Graduated Prffiss- 
The only Cafe in Toronto p^2AQ^Ijy^Jx|C"'
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EWING & CO.,

Interlep Decorators in Wood,
p^ntSTtoptutioa* bffihting^or're’-raodeUn^thslr

homee. IV Wood Mantels and Over-mantels.
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Bleepleesnesg and fearful dreams 
are the earlieet and surest signs 
of brain exhaustion. In healthy 
sleep brain force is being stored 
up to meet the next day’s de
mands. But nowadays the ner
vous system lias been so over
tasked that it is unable to control 
the mind, and at night the worries, 
troubles, and work are as present 
as during the day. Hence the 
brain has not time to recu
perate its energies. The proper -, 
medical remedies are sedatives, 
nerve tonics, laxatives, and 

the general func- 
and celery arc 

» lives and nerve 
manded,
. Paine’s 
n> Com- 
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This is a 
A.v(H cription 
■■^ine which 

has brought sweet rest to thou
sands who tossed in sleepless
ness froin night to morning, or 
whose morbid dreams caused them 
to awake more tired than ever. 
All nervous, sleepless, debilitateiL 
or aged people will find vigor and 
perfect health in the great nerve 
tonic, Paine’s Celery Compound.

Price, $1.00.
Sold by druggists. Circulars free.
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15 yc irs of Christian teaching." Also addresses 
by Rev. Dr. Burns and Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland.

Thursday. 80th. Farmers' Day, addresses 
of special interest by L. Wolvertou, M.A., Prof. 
J. Hoyrs Paulin. M.A.. and others. Principal 
J. Mills, M.A., presiding.
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ir,.n. VEXMRlAARt. .......
VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
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/ONTARIO 
\ 7 Horse Infirmary, Temporal, 
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Irish CffiJ 
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] o' ■ SMMOSEY WANTED,___________
riTHE LONDON AND ONTARIO INVEST- 
A MENT Company, Limited. 11 This Com- 

pany will receive and Issue its debentures boar- 
lug Interest at 4* per couL payable half 7W» 
Private investors, trustees and others requiring 
ample security oombiued with a fair rate of In
terest paid promptly at regular intervals are 
invited to apply by letter or otherwise. The 
London and Ontario Investment Ct/v., 
1/I’D.» 84 King-street east, Toronto, A. M. 
CoaBYfl Mauager. ______ ‘
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! 30 per scent, cheaper than usual prices. Thin 

is the beat mat lu the world. Everybody should 
have one for their door. They never wear out. 
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UNIVERSAL MANUF’6. CO.,
I and 8 Queen-street East
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DENTAL CAROS.____________
1 À. TROUTMAN, Dentist, 289 Spadhta, 

#1. second house north of College-street, 
None but first-class work done, and warrantee
to give satisfaction. Telephone 4749______  ■
rrtKETH EXTRACTED nnd filled (pew nye 
1, tem) absolutely without pffin, by moot 

skilled operators. Teeth with or without » 
plate; satisfaction guaranteed; priced lower 
than ever at 204 Y onge-street, near AUoe.
JaaiebC. Batkh. Denial Burgoon.________H»
I) 4L TBOTien,

New Brnuswlet «eel Field.
From %he Dally 

A large enterpvide is loomiue up in the 
grand like coal fields, which will in a few 
months be ojiened up in the tariff by the 
Central railway. New York and Philadel
phia capitalists are the leading stock
holders in the new company that » being 
formed to operate these coal fields, and they 
claim that they have a tenanxa. The coal 
lies near the surface and it id claimed can be 
Bipod and sent to market at a great profit. 
Coal hauling on sleds in the winter season 
Bay now be numbered among the things 
of the past.

Times. Moncton N. B.
company '

NeitherSpecial discount! to the trade. 661
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EPPS’S COCOA. se t* 64 Pearl-et., Toronto,

chrepeetaM beet dôSgna^eteïor Oataloroe

CUTTINC &_FITTIMc!

“SP®ffi‘Kar1 aaoshsi
to thorn using the above intern who through 
Imperfect Instructions do not obtain perfectly 
satisfactory results.
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ANDThoe. Sabin of EgUngton. says : " I have re-
kzü&s^SrSS. y æs rM&w& NO. M OARLTON-8TBEET, te »

MOST ELEGANT.
A. P. WEBSTER

Yongestreet and oppoeUe 
the Caruon^troet Methodist Church.

Telephone No. 2803. Nlgbi calls attended to, 
1 WrkLUOT, Dentist, 43and UKlng weeL 
•f. New moda celluloid, gold and rubber 
beset separate or combined, uatnral teeth regw 
la,,3, rogardlesa of malformatioe ot tho 
wee™.

four door east ot

j’ LUNCHESWrtlchlMX lUe Game. ^ rsrJ
Deacon—I was terribly shocked, my dear, 

»o discover on my way home from church » 
mrtch game of baseball being played on the 
vacant lot near the l»rk.

Wife-Was it that which makes you so
eery late, Deacon t
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4 Cenertl Agent. 
179 [Kiag-atreet *»fi»j^ru£" '****'

ir C*r. JarvU and AdeUUe^to.WELLS.RICHJRDSOF & CO. Proprietors
JHOXTHEAL, P. Q.
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